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M
ore and more everyday functions can be done online. I can shop, pay my bills, transfer funds between bank accounts, buy stock, and perform all manner of everyday business online. Not only does this save time in my already busy day, but it also contributes to a vibrant and healthy software industry because each of these applications needs someone to develop and maintain them.
Recently however, my friends and I have been inundated with spyware-applications that lurk in the background and capture everything from keystrokes to the URLs of Web sites I visit. While I'm obviously concerned about my personal information getting into others' hands, I'm equally concerned about the effect of widespread security threats such as spyware and viruses on the confidence of online users who, like myself, have started to do more and more of their everyday business online. Many people have already quit making online purchases because of such threats. How long will it be until a lack of confidence in Internet security will stall the strides that have been made over the past decade in establishing an online society?
Amazingly, even when the criminals who are helping bring down the Internet are caught, they're often given ridiculously light sentences. In some cases, they have even parlayed their criminal behavior into well-paying jobs. For example, as I write this, I just read an Agence France-Presse news story reporting that Securepoint, a German computer security company, has hired the accused (and self-confessed) author of Sasser-the worm that was responsible for infecting as many as 18 million computers and causing untold economic damage. There was even a fan club of sorts that was soliciting money for the worm's accused author (http://support-sasser.homepage.dk).
There's no doubt: the Internet as we know it is in grave danger.
As I pondered these issues, Terry Bollinger, IEEE Software's past associate editor in chief for construction, was having his own encounters with spyware. I asked Terry to share his experiences and thoughts with you. I hope you find his tale as interesting as I did.
In his own words: Terry deals with spyware
Despite having a very tightly configured system at home, somehow I was hit with a keylogger. Keyloggers are worse than having a high-resolution video camera focused on your keyboard because they're much more effective at capturing every key you enter. Fortunately, the software incarnations of these password- 
Competing for your trust
How can I be so sure I caught it early? Because I used a trio (now a quartet) of spyware checkers that collectively gave me a much higher level of trust than would be possible if I'd been relying on only one checker.
But why use three or four? Wouldn't it be easier just to use one that seems to work well? It would be easier, yes-but not necessarily safer. The real problem is this: How do you construct a reasonable case for trust when your sources aren't fully certified, as is often the case in leading-edge software products such as virus checkers?
Although by no means a total solution, my own approach was simple: Seek help from diverse sources and let them check each other out just as thoroughly as they check out my system. The result is a competition to be honest, in which unethical behavior by a member of the checker community is likely to be screamed about from the highest housetops by their competitors. These vendors are competing in a market where trust is a substantial part of what they're selling.
My multitool strategy benefited substantially from the fact that three of the tools were free for home use and the fourth was quite cheap. Cost counts, and ultra-low costs enable strategies that might not be practical for large, costly systems. Also, during the selection process itself, running multiple spyware checkers is a great way to get an idea of who might be a "wolf in sheep's clothing," as some spyware pretends to be spyware checkers. The advantages of cross-checking extend into operational use: if any one of the group goes bad for whatever reason, cross-checking makes it easier for the other tools (and you) to notice the transition.
Make vendors compete for your trust
To decide on the four programs, I used them to see what they could find out about my system and each other. There were some revelations. For me, the most unpleasant surprise was that my top-end, professional Internet security and antivirus package sat like a stony statue on its pricey pedestal, refusing to say anything significant about the goings-on. Keyloggers? No problem! After all, they're not viruses-just little tools for taking over systems directly, without having to bother with the hassle of writing a virus.
That experience taught me a lesson about relying too much on tool reputations as my primary criteria for trust and system safety. I'm now convinced that it's a lot better to keep a variety of similar applications engaged in a constant knock-down, drag-out brawl, so that none of them can start getting sloppy without the others taking notice.
The other lesson is more ominous: If you use a standard PC, you really, really should do some spyware checks, and soon. If you are trusting in antivirus software and firewalls alone, you're going to be sadly let down. You could find, as I did, that you can have a fully 
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FROM THE EDITOR
virus-free system that's so bloated with resource-hogging adware that on a good day it works like a turtle and on a bad day it doesn't work at all.
A spyware detector quartet
By now you're wondering what quartet of tools I selected, so here they are. A word of caution: watch out for similar names. Several products try to fool people into thinking they're another product, and some of those products are themselves spyware. Check the names and sites for exact matches before downloading any of these products.
Spybot Search & Destroy
This is THE free spyware checker right now and a must for finding spyware. It's remarkably fast and the most thorough of all the checkers I tested. (Each spyware checker finds some spyware that the others do not, no matter how thorough they are.)
Be sure to use the URL below for this one, as there's a product that has spoofed this real one in prominent ads. The spoof product is shabbily, even dangerously done (it tries to delete nonspyware files), and it tries to con you into paying money when the real and tremendously more effective product is free.
Spybot 
SpywareBlaster
This is my most recent addition. Unlike the others, it's not a scanner but rather a roadblock to keep a huge range of spyware from getting into your system in the first place. You only need to run it once to get the blocking effect, although it's wise to update weekly to add blocks for new spyware.
An outstanding way to complement SpywareBlaster is to use a more conservative and more rigorously standards-compliant browser, such as the recently released, free Firefox 1.0PR browser (www.mozilla.org/products/ firefox). This surprisingly powerful and easy-to-use browser locks out many problems in its default configuration and can be made safer and even more specific by settings for it from SpywareBlaster. Download: www.javacoolsoftware. com/spywareblaster.html.
Lavasoft Ad-Aware SE Personal Edition
This is free for personal use but requires a fee for commercial use. It's thorough, but considerably slower than Spybot S&D and thus might be more appropriate for overnight checks if you have many files. Ad-Aware seems to go deeper into the registry and file structures, so it sometimes catches things the other checkers miss. Download: www.lavasoftusa.com/ support/download.
Webroot Spy Sweeper
A free trial is available, but this one does cost a modest amount of moneyand in my opinion, it's well worth it. For example, Spy Sweeper has some useful shields that warn you instantly when a piece of software is trying to install something into your startup files. If you install Spy Sweeper and then download and install some of the more popular free multimedia players, you can watch as the multimedia installer tries multiple times to plant a hidden boot-time startup program on your computer without first asking for your permission. It's enlightening. Download: www.webroot.com.
Maximizing multitool benefits
I should also mention two process issues for maximizing spyware checkers' effectiveness.
First, when you download checkers, be sure to keep copies of them around, such as on a CD. Why? Because some forms of spyware try to shut off spy- 
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Welcome
As 2004 winds to a close, we wish to announce a number of changes among our volunteer staff. Both Ann Miller, our associate editor in chief for management, and Christof Ebert, our associate editor in chief for requirements, will change roles within the magazine. Christof now manages our new column on open source software, and Ann is moving to our Advisory Board. Also, Dave Thomas and Andy Hunt, who have managed our Software Construction column for the last three years, are stepping down to pursue new projects. We'd like to take this opportunity to thank Ann, Christof, Andy, and Dave for their many valuable contributions to IEEE Software.
We also have some new additions as we approach 2005. Don Reifer (of Reifer Consultants, Inc.) will return to the magazine after stepping down as Manager column editor last year to become our new associate editor in chief for management. Roel Wieringa (University of Twente) will serve as our new associate editor in chief for requirements. In addition, Diomidis Spinellis (Athens University of Economics and Business) is joining the Editorial Board to introduce a new column called Tools of the Trade, and Laurence Tratt (King's College London) and Bret Michael (Naval Postgraduate School) have just joined our Advisory Board. We'd like to welcome Ann, Christof, Don, Roel, Diomidis, Laurence, and Bret to their new roles on the magazine.
For more information about our new volunteers, see www.computer.org/ software/experts.
